COVID-19 Pharmacy practice considerations
The management of inhaled medications during the
COVID-19 pandemic
April 9, 2020
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Housekeeping
• This call is being recorded.
• Because of the large number of participants, all lines will be kept in
listen-only mode; questions will be managed through the Q & A box.
• Continuing education (CE) credit is offered for this webinar. Please
expect a follow up email with instructions on how to claim the credit.
• The webinar is being recorded, and the recording will be posted online.
Details on how to access will be communicated in a follow-up
communication
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Megan M. Fletcher, PharmD
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•
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Clinical Specialist, Medication Safety, Spectrum Health

•
•

Eric M. Tichy, PharmD, M.B.A, BCPS, FAST, FCCP
Vice Chair Formulary/ Supply Solutions, Mayo Clinic Health System

Katrina Harper, PharmD,
MBA, BCPS, BCSCP

Christopher J. Arendt, PharmD, BS, AS, NREMT-B

Clinical pharmacy director,
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Mei Tsai, PharmD, BCGP
Pharmacist, Torrance Memorial Medical Center
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Disclosure information
The presenters have no relevant financial or nonfinancial relationships to
disclose.
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Learning objectives
• Summarize current practices for the management of COVID-19
patients
• Describe strategies for successfully mitigating COVID-19 related
pharmacy challenges and issues
• Discuss COVID-19 pharmacy practice considerations
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Pharmacy
practice
considerations
• Foundational document for this
webinar series
• The practice considerations are
divided into four sections:
• Administrative,
• Operational,
• Clinical
• Extended downtime or
emergency operations
• Document is located on the
pharmacy tab of the Disaster
preparedness page
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Mayo Clinic Health System

Management of inhaled
medications during the
COVID-19 pandemic
Mayo Clinic Metered Dose Inhaler Conservation Strategy
Christopher J. Arendt, PharmD
Senior Clinical Manager, Pharmacy
Assistant Professor of Pharmacy

Eric M. Tichy, PharmD, MBA, BCPS
Vice Chair, Supply Chain Management

Vizient Web Conference
April 9, 2020
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“Hospitals and
pharmacies have
run into a new
shortage:
albuterol inhalers”
ABC News

March 23, 2020
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Shortage of Personal
Protective Equipment
Source of Practice Change

www.ccmjournal.org
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Conservation Tactics
Levers across pharmacy enterprise

- Explosion of demand for prescription refills in retail sector
- Movement from walk-up pharmacy to mail order  larger script quantities
- Shift in practice from nebulizers to metered dose inhalers (MDI) in acute care/clinic
Action taken by sector:

Acute Care
1. Maintain utilization
of nebs with breath
actuated nebulizer
2. Allow substitution
of albuterol with
levalbuterol
3. Allow patient to
take MDI home if
used in the
Hospital

Ambulatory Clinics
1. Allow patients to
take MDI home if
used in the ED
2. Breath actuated
nebulizer in
respiratory clinics

Retail/Mail Order

Managed Care

1. Dispense quantity
limits
2. Move product from
walk-up to mail
order location
3. Dispense any
brand on hand

1. Eased restrictions
for specific brands
2. Allow early refills
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Breath Actuated Nebulizer (BAN) with Viral Filter
Prevents droplet generation

• Most nebulizers generate aerosol continuously, resulting in the expulsion of droplets to the
environment during each exhalation.
• Virus particles attached to such droplets is a potential cause of infection for hospital staff
• With BAN, aqueous droplets containing medication are ONLY produced during the inhalation
portion of the tidal breathing cycle therefore does not occur during exhalation.
• Filter system is 99.9% effective at bacterial and viruses including COVID-19 and filters down to
0.2 micron (Better than an N95 facemask)
• Implementation of BAN-based therapy:
• Reduces droplet generation
• Protects healthcare workers against virus transmission
• Conserves ability to use nebulizer treatments
1. Arzu Ari. Aerosol Therapy in Pulmonary Critical Care. Respiratory Care, June 2015, 60 (6) 858-879
2. Vichaya Arunthari, et al. A Prospective, Comparative Trial of Standard and Breath-Actuated Nebulizer: Efficacy, Safety, and Satisfaction.
Respiratory Care August 2012, 57 (8) 1242-1247
3. Dhanani et al. Fundamentals of Aerosol Therapy in Critical Care. Critical Care (2016) 20:269
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Breath Actuated Nebulizer
Supplies and Set-up

• BAN
• Mouthpiece
• 22mm adapter (optional)
• Green T-Piece

• Filter system
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Keys to Success
Mayo Clinic Enterprise

• Identify and understand impact of issue across the pharmacy enterprise
to develop integrated strategy
• Communicate through enterprise and local incident command centers to
update organizational references
• Collaborate across disciplines and cascade information consistently
• Nursing, pharmacy, providers and respiratory
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Contact information
Arendt.christopher@mayo.edu
Tichy.eric@mayo.edu
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Megan M. Fletcher, PharmD
Manager of Pharmacy Services
Amy S. Pouillon, PharmD
Clinical Specialist, Medication Safety
Spectrum Health
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Background
Use of MDIs increased significantly due to the COVID-19 pandemic and
limited availability of N-95 masks
Spectrum Health permitted dispensing MDI home with patient upon
discharge with defined parameters or MDI was discarded
Dynamic allocation from pharmaceutical wholesalers limited product
acquisition for all respiratory products (MDIs and nebulized therapies) for
the organization
On 3/17/20, Spectrum Health had a one week supply of albuterol MDIs
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Assessment
Conservation strategy for inhaled respiratory products was required to
extend current and future supplies to treat patients during the COVID-19
pandemic
Engage key stakeholders
•
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Nursing, infection prevention, respiratory therapy, IS, finance, supply
acquisition, providers

Assumptions
Patients without droplet precautions would use nebulized therapies
Isolation patients including those with severe respiratory precautions
would be initiated and sustained on MDIs (secondary goal was to
conserve personal protective equipment (PPE))
MDIs used on ventilated patients would not be reused for canister
reassignment
Aerosolized MDIs would not be sent home with patients
A patient-specific spacer would be required for aerosolized MDI
administrations
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Key Strategies
Electronic health record modification to support provider ordering
•

Existing Respiratory Therapy protocol supported RTs changing
nebulized therapies to MDIs

Canister reassignment workflow developed
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Electronic Health Record Algorithm
Is patient in isolation (including
strict respiratory precautions or
droplet precautions)?

No

Yes
Is patient on ventilator?
Yes

RT to use inline adaptor
on tubing; MDI cannot
be reused
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Use nebulizer formulation when
possible due to MDI shortage
No

Use MDI with spacer via canister
reassignment workflow

EHR Albuterol Alert
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Canister Reassignment
Patient-specific spacer required for all administrations

Inclusion
•

Formulary aerosolized metered-dose inhalers with dose counter

Exclusion
•

Dry powdered inhalers

•

Aerosolized inhaler where manufacturer does not recommend using
spacer
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Canister Reassignment Workflow

MDI
dispensed
from
pharmacy/
ADC

MDI is labeled for a
specific patient for
duration of stay
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Patientspecific
spacer is
attached to
MDI prior to
administration

MDI and spacer is
stored in a plastic bag
in the secure med
storage bin for the
patient for the duration
of the active order

Triple
scanning
process (right
patient/right
inhaler/ right
patient’s
inhaler)

At discharge/
D/C, the MDI
is separated
from the
spacer

Patient specific spacer
is disposed or sent
home with patient
Patient-specific
labeling is removed

RN/RT
cleaning #1

Separate canister from
mouthpiece and wipe
with approved
disinfectant wipe for
defined contact time

Return to
pharmacy

Cleaned canister and
mouthpiece are
placed in a clean
plastic bag in a
defined location

Canister Reassignment Workflow

Pharmacy reuse
assessment
completed

MDI greater than 7 days
of expiring?
Five doses or more
remaining on dose
counter?
If yes to both, product
may be redispensed
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Cleaning #2

Separate canister from
mouthpiece and wipe
with approved
disinfectant wipe for
defined dwell time

Two cycles of
UV light cabinet
are complete

Product
prepared for
redispensing

Considerations

Canister reassignment versus common canister
Assess populations to include/exclude
Chargemaster updates required to ensure appropriate billing
Cultural change to ensure a prescription is generated for MDI if patient
requires medication with discharge

Real-time nursing education required
•
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Pharmacy will not return inhalers for assessment if patient stickers are
on product, spacer attached, or in a dirty plastic bag

Contact Information
Megan Fletcher, Director of Pharmacy
•

Megan.Fletcher@spectrumhealth.org

Amy Pouillon, Supervisor, Medication History
•
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Amy.Pouillon@spectrumhealth.org

Mei Tsai, PharmD, BCGP
Pharmacist
Torrance Memorial Medical Center
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Conservation of Albuterol
in Mild Covid19 Patients
Mei Tsai, PharmD BCGP
Torrance Memorial Medical Center

Covid-19

 SARS-CoV-2 is a coronavirus
approximately 60-140nm
 Disease characteristics
predominately respiratory including
dry cough, shortness of breath, and
dyspnea – even in mild disease.
 Airborne transmission may be
possible in treatments that generate
aerosols such as nebulizer treatments.
These smaller particles can remain in
the air for long periods of time.
 The quick global spread of the virus
has led to a shortage of resources
such as albuterol MDI.

Torrance Memorial Protocol
 Prepare Albuterol MDI (with antistatic VHC and seal) on a clean surface
outside of a patient’s room
 Attach MDI inhaler to VHC away from the patient and shake

 Have sterile seal ready and administer 2 puffs into the VHC
 Quickly remove the Albuterol MDI inhaler and use the sticker seal to seal the
VHC opening
 Leave the uncontaminated Albuterol MDI on the clean surface. Do not take
to the patient
 You will have up to 10 seconds to reach the patient to prevent significant
dosage decrease in the chamber
 Have patient breathe out completely and breathe from the chamber slowly
and completely and hold for 10 seconds. Repeat with same VHC for one
more inhalation.
 If another 2 puffs x 1 only is ordered, use a new VHC with the common canister
and repeat steps 1-7
 IF the patient requires additional treatment and the seal must be broken for
further treatments in the same VHC, LABEL and LEAVE the now-contaminated
albuterol MDI with the patient's name. Breaking the seal and reusing the VHC
now CONTAMINATES the Albuterol MDI and it must no longer be used as a
common canister between patients

Torrance Memorial Protocol

Torrance Memorial Utilization
 Have initiated other conservation strategies
 All non-COVID19 patients are on nebulizer treatments
 Inpatients are switched to dispensing “on demand” only
 Physicians are notified of the shortage
 Currently only using in Emergency Department in mild COVID19
patients
 Emergency Department physicians have been asked to order 2 puffs
x1 for common canister. Any other orders (8 puffs x1, or 2 puffs q1hr) is
an indication to the respiratory therapist to use patient specific
canister
 Respiratory Therapists are trained to this technique and asked for
feedback
 Albuterol kept in a bag at all time to maintain as much sterility as
possible
 Spotters are trained to prime the VHC (spacer) to hand off to
therapists

Valved Holding Chamber (VHC)

Valved Holding Chamber (VHC)

 Spacer devices improve medication delivery into the lungs and
reduces deposition in the mouth and throat
 Reduction of aerosol velocity and particle size
 Higher proportion of fine particles delivered to lungs

 Antistatic Valved Holding Chamber (VHC)
 Must be antistatic to reduce the electrostatic charge which
attracts drug particles
 Valve allow the aerosolized medication to remain in the
chamber until inhalation and to prevent the patient from
blowing the medication out of the chamber

Lab Testing

Valved Holding Chamber

 Performed with the 10s delay as used within our protocol
 The most effective drug delivery is the labeled use – one
actuation and one puff at a time
 By actuating 2 puffs into VHC, can increase the dose a little

 However by actuating 3 or 4 puffs into the VHC, the total dose
delivered is actually decreased. No more than 2 puffs
recommended in this off-label use
 Protocol allows for 10 seconds, but the shorter the delay to the
patient, the more the dose

 Similar results with albuterol-ipratropium inhaler
Jason Suggett, PhD, BPharm, MBA
Dominic P. Coppolo, MBA, RRT, FAARC

Pearls

 Although we have the patient take 2 inhalations from the preprimed VHC, theoretically the patient is receiving most of the
dose from the first inhalation
 Ensure 1st inhalation is good technique

 Watch the 10 seconds
 IF you have extra spacers, you can repeat with a second
spacer for the second puff
 Leaving the room and changing PPE each time to prime can
lead to contamination. Teach a spotter if possible.

 Emphasize that breaking the seal and re-using the same VHC
now contaminates the common canister!

Pearls – sealing the VHC
 Have seal ready for after actuation of 2 puffs into the VHC

 Takes some practice to minimize wasted time
 Don’t cover vent/whistle
 What to seal it with?
 Sterile IV seals used in pharmacy clean rooms
 EKG electrode pads
 Try what you have..

Common canister by disinfection

 Not recommended for infectious/isolation patients
 The one way valve
 Average size of most bacteria is 0.2-2.0 micrometers
 SARS-CoV-2 is approximately 60-140 nanometers
 Quality studies have not tested for viral contamination
 Collection, cleaning, and quarantine would be difficult
 Breath Actuated Nebulizer (BAN)
 How much leakage is safe?

 Filter is back-ordered

Patient Outcomes (preliminary)
 Analysis of 31 patients in TMMC ED which received common canister
albuterol MDI by VHC
 16 patients did not have post treatment documentation
 All 16 patients did not require a second treatment
 All 16 patients were discharged home from ED

 15 patients with post treatment documentation
 8 patients were documented as no side effects, improved aeration, and
discharged home
 2 patients required 2 treatments. Both were documented as having no side
effects, improved aeration, and discharged home
 2 patients did not have any side effect documentation. Both were
documented as having improved aeration or “feeling better after
treatment”, and discharged home
 1 patient documented as no side effects, but unchanged breath sounds
and unchanged chest excursion. Patient was discharged home
 1 patient documented as no side effects, but unchanged breath sounds
was admitted

 1 patient documented as no side effects, but improved aeration was
admitted

Future Considerations

 Completed testing with albuterol-ipratropium
inhaler and valved holding chamber
 Looking into the use of undiluted albuterol
actuated by breath actuated nebulizer into the
valved holding chamber
Inpatient use
Utilizes albuterol nebulizer solution

Key Takeaways

 Common canister by VHC (spacer) device may be a useful
conservation method for albuterol MDI in mild COVID patients
 Training and collaboration between pharmacy, respiratory,
and physicians will be necessary to implement this protocol

 Allow for respiratory therapists to practice technique and get
feedback
 Future considerations in conserving albuterol inhalers may
utilize nebulizer solution
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Resources: To access all resources, please
Contact disasterresponse@vizientinc.com for more information.

This information is proprietary and highly confidential. Any unauthorized dissemination,
distribution or copying is strictly prohibited. Any violation of this prohibition may be subject
to penalties and recourse under the law. Copyright 2019 Vizient, Inc. All rights reserved.

